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Wright State University Dayton. Ohio

Bill clarifies
'suspect pursuit'

Guardian photographer Ken Budzek spent moil of laal Friday shooting the Ma_v Dare festivities. Ken
' 'he view through hi* lena waa too good to believe. We believe.

By KEVIN THORNTON
Guardian Staff Writer
An Ohio House Bill passed
April 30 now allows Wright State
University police to pursue a suspect off campus if suspected of
committing a misdemeanor.
Although the bill offically gives
campus police this right, it has
been an implied right all along,
and the bill, according to WSl!
Director of Security Carl Sims,
was merely an attempt to clarify
what Sims called "unclear wording of the original bill which had
been passed about a year age."
THIS ALTERED bill will have
little effect on the security force at
WSU. according to Sims. Although the original bill had
contained an oversight which restricted university police officers
to jurisdiction over the immediate
campus. WSU had been working

with the Fairbom Police Department in the cases of off-campus
serving of warrants. Sims noted.
"We have always issued warrants
off-campus; before we just had to
use a Fairbom Police Officer.
Now we are allowed to issue the
warrant ourselves, although we
do contact the local police department as a courtesy to them."
Sims also noted that this bill is
an attempt to provide University
Police with the same rights that
other peace officers have. He
elaborated. "This is an attempt to
right their (the state legislature's)
wrong; there have been several
attempts to give University police
the rights they should have."
This new bill apparently has
not affected many students, on
campus or off. Sims notes that
currently only one student is
being sought off campus.

Hypnosis class overshawdowed by controversy
By CHERYL WILUS
Guardian Start Writer
The hypnosis class. PSY 200.
may not be offered again, according to Dr. Werner Wilson,
due to a controversy over whether
undergraduate students should
be taught hypnosis techniques.
The issue was first taken up t>y
thi Human Subjc.is Committee,
which laser sent it back to the psychology department for a decision.
WaSON STATED, "The class

will probably not be taught
again." Wilson said that Martin
Moss, chairman of the psychology
department, "was embarrassed
by explaining he had changed his
mind. The chairman and pve
viously decided it would b? all
right itu teach hypnosis),"
Wilson commented that Muss
had criticised the class tec! as
being aboui how to practice
hypnosis. Wilson also stated that
Moss had said "they were teaching the undergraduates more

than they should be learning at
this level."
Moss said that he "would have
app-.-oved the course in a different
format, and would approve it
again, in the different format."
MOSS EXPLAINED that he objected to the text on the grounds
that it is "a resource text for clinicians." containing information on
how to improve one's technique
at putting people under hypnosis.
Ohio law forb-ds th- teaching of
ciinical techniques to undergradu-

ates. according to Moss, and this
is what was being taught.
Moss had wanted a course
which would focus on the ethics of
hypnotic control, historical perspectives and development of the
technique, current research OP
the subject, with a few demonstrations to illustrate points.
ACCORDING TO a student of
the class, all that had been done
so far in the class was putting on
short demonstrations on how to
put people under hypnosis.

Wilson has emphasized thai
hypnosis is not dangerous if*rt is
"used by professionally trained
people in a cautious manner."
Students in the class will have
to sign a consent form before
being hypnotized Some students
have already beep hypnotized in
class by guest hypnotists
the
Dayton area.
ALTHOUGH WILSON is a licensed hypnotist, he commented
that he probably would not hypnotize students hires' f.

thursday

WSU receives over $800,000
By KEVIN THORNTON
Guardian Start Writer
Since February of 1979, Wright
State has received $823,418 in
grants and contracts supporting a
variety £>} research and educational activities in its schools and
colleges.
The city of Dayton has provided
grants for two projects on campus. The firs!, attained by !he city
through the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
(CETA), provided $39,740 to the
Women's Career Development
Center. The Center, located in the
Kettering Medical Center, offers
specialized services to women returning to or just beginning in the
job market. It is directed by
WSU's Vice President for Student
Affairs Elenore Koch, and Direc-

tor of the Women's Career Development Center Sallie Collins.
ALSO PROVIDED by the city
was a grant for $14,332 given to
The Center for Business and
Economics research in WSU's
Department of Economics. The
money is being used for a survey
of business satisfaction in the
Dayton Metropolitan area. The
center is under the direction
of Dr. Robert Weinstein. assistant professor.
, Three other grants have been
provided through the U.S. Department of Health. Education and
Welfare, through various sources.
The Bureau of Health Manpower,
of the Department of HEW, has
provided $387,500 in continued
institutional support to the WSU
School of Medicine. This money is

being used to provide equipment
for teaching students in affiliated
hospital'., the Frederick A. White
Center for Ambulatory Care, and
new clinical locations.
Through a subcontract with the
University of Cincinnati Medical
Center, HEW has provided a
$53,514 grant for the planning of
a statewide education center. The
project will be supervised by Dr.
Joseph Alter, chairman of the
Department of Community Medicine and Dr. John Beljan. dean of
the WSU School of Medicine and
vice-president of Health Affairs
on campus. The third grant provided was through the National
Institute on Drug Abuse for
$11,61? per year. It was awarded
(See •WSU,' |

-3)

update
According to Lucreti.x Guerrero, who was reported to have been
taken to Grandview Hospital during May Daze in yesterday'-: issue
of the Daily Guardian, a Fair born Fire Station representative was
wrong when he stated that she had apparently overdosed on two
glasses of wine and a few other drinks.
Guerrero says she had two glasses of wine, nothing else, and that
two glasses of wine is no! an overdose. Guerrero explained that she
had been under a doctor's care and the effect of the heat had
probably caused her to become unconscious.

weather
Sunny today with a high in the mid 70s. The low tonight will be
around 50 Sunny tomorrow with a high in the low 80s.

thought
"The most beautiful thing we can experience is the mysterious. }t is
the source of all true art and science."
-Alt
instate
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^UNITED PRESS INTERNA TIONAL)
Change of driving habits will conserve fuel
COLUMBIA UP!
Gtsoline
supplies in Ohio may fall short of
demands this summer, but Ohioans should be able to get by with
"minor inconvenience" if they
start conserving fuel through
their driving habits, according to
a legislative subcommittee.

line problem, will be made by
June 1.
THE THREE-MEMBER subcommittee warned that the practice of "tank-topping" - getting
gas when the tank is more than
half full - could plunge Ohio into a
vicious cycle of panic buying
leading to a crises.
"To summarize, the gasoline
situation in Ohio will be tight thij
summer," said the initial report,
prepared after a six-week study
directed by House Speaker Vernal
G. Riffe Jr.. D-New Boston. "The
balance between demand and
supply will be delicate, and
reserve stocks are too low to
cushion any major disruptions.
"The gasoline consumers of
Ohio are collectively walking
along a cliff." the report said.

A special Ohio House subcommittee assigned to study (he
gasoline shortage released its
preliminary report yesterday and
sent it to the full Energy and
Environment Committee.
A final report, with recommendations for solving the gaso-

Need Relaxation from books?

Visit 235 Golf Center
Large Game Room Baseball Machines
Located on Rt 235
10 min from Fairborn 878-9704
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

COLUMBUS UPI A bill expanding the state loan program
for college students and making it
easier to track down those who
default on such loans passed the
Ohio Senate 30-'. Tuesday and
was sent to the governor for
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BACKGAMMON CLUB)
& lounge
Enjoy lunch with us daily
Live Entertainment
Tues - Sat 9pm - 2am
Backgammon, Chess, or Checkers
available all the time
.
Mon - Sat 10am -2:30am
A open Sun 1pm to midnight or later
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Ad paid for by U.S. Navy.

Lucille Ball says,
"Give a gift of
you.BeaRedCross
Volunteer."

ON TAP —
< CVER 21 BRANDS OF DRAFT BEER
- FOOD

5418 Burkhardt Rd.
256-8181

]

Unparalleled opportunity exists for college students soon to
graduate to acquire experience and training in management. If vou
arc in good health and seeking a challenging career, mail your
resume to:
LCDR Doug Harrington
200 N. High. Suite 609
Columbus, Ohio 41215

'HOUSE OFPRAFT!
FEATURING WWSU'S "CURT B."
ON FR1 & SAT
„ YOUR DJ FOR THR EVENING
FROM ALL AROUND SOUND

Gary R. Hansen
Owner

CASH
For
u\cd rctfitrtl jlhum>
SPl OC ITY RK ORDS
50-*# Bramtf
Hubcr Heights
II MM F. II ft Sat. 2.LV901I

signing.
Sen. Marry Meshel, D-Youngs
town, said the legislation has
three purposes - to provide incentives for banks to make student loans, to strengthen the
state's ability to track down defaulvers. and to make certain
out-of-state residents eligible for
loans.
Under the bill, the Ohio Student Loan Commission will be
aMe to get personal information
from other agcncics concerning

Management Opportunity

Ol'NCiF.

FOOSEBALL — PINBALL

THE SUBCOMMITTEE proposed that Ohio motorists refrain
from filling their tanks until they
are less than one-quarter full.
The panel also suggested that
Ohioans conserve by carpooling.
increasing the utility of each trip
and eliminating unnecessary
trips, and by using alternative
transportation if possible.
The subcommittee said the
Ohio Department of Energy forecast that projected supplies will
not meet normal demands of the

summer months, with June bringing the greatest shortfall.
THE REASONS arc that re
fineries will be closed for maintenance. and farmers who have
delayed planting because of the
weather will be using gasoline in
larger quantities, as will truckers
who were on strike earlier in the
spriig.
"It is important to note these
projected shortfalls will probably
not be manifested in any serious
interruptions of supply." the .subcommittee wrote.
"Barring unexpected disruptions in crude supply or refinery
capacity, the gasoline supply in
Ohio should be adequate to meet
the demand, with minor inconvenience."

1 Senate passes loan expansion

The City of Fairborn is currently accepting summer employment 2
application from Work-Study qualified individuals for positions as *
Recreation Leaders and Parks Maintainers. Applicants must be |
^qualified under the Work-Study Program. Previous experience in ?
^coordinating recreation programs or in park maintenance is a plus. 8
? Bolh full-time and part-time positions are available. More informa- It
• tion and applications may be obtained at the Personnel Office, 44 X
W. Hebblc Avenue, Fairborn. Ohio 45324 Phone: 879-1730. e«t. j j

KESTAl

"Either a blatant disregard of the
limitations of supply or a panic buying and hoarding spree similar to thit being experienced in
California right now will plunge
us over the edge into severe
shortage."

\

defaulted borrowers. Meshel said
Ohio has the least number of defaulted loans per capita than any
state, but needs to step up sr.
forcemen t.
HE ALSO SAID that qualified
non-residents should be allowed
to get loans. He noted that many
peopic work and attend school in
Ohio tut live in a neighboring
state. If the bill is signed, they
will be eligible for loans if they
have a bank account in Ohio.

Mysterious
metal
identified
MIDDLETOWN. Ohio UPI The case of the mysterious metal
that fell from space is solved.
A study conducted for the
Federal Aviation Administration
released Tuesday said the honeycombed metal puces that fell
from the sky in March were
man-made from a common material. The small metal pieces
probably were part of a-.i auxiliary
power source from a spacecraft or
satellite the report said.
"We're quite positive that the
material is basically a magnesium
aluminum silicate." siid John
Moteff, director of the Materials
Science and Metallurgical Engineering Department at the University i/f Cincinnati.
THE BURNING n'.etal was observed falling from the sky east of
Middlctown on March N. Greg
Kirby, 21. recovered three small
pieces, the largest about one and
a half inches in circumference and
about an inch long,
"We speculate the piece* came
from a spacecraft or satellite,"
said Moteff. "They could not
have come from an airplane, because it would not have been high
enough !o get the velocity to come
into the atmosphere and b u m . "
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TRB Two lacks the Power of debut album
B* RORY METCALF
Guardian Music Wilier
TRB TWO, the Tom Robinson
Band (Harvest). TRB's first album, POWER IN THE DARKNESS. was a phenomenally power
fill work. When a WWSli disc
joefcey played 2-4-6-8 Motorway,
one of the first tracks I heard from
POWER, a wild-eyed passer-by
flew into the studio and stammered, "What is it?"
Unfortunately, TRB's new elbum doesn't have any of these
"what is it" songs. The guitar
hooks arc there, but the songs
lack the lyrical and vocal hooks
vital to the anthems Robinson
deals in.
HIS MUSIC is still predominantly political, but Robinson's
vocal style is less impassioned,

and there arc no songs as infectious as [Sing If You're] G lad
to Be Gay. whose power lay in a
hook defying anyone no; to sin*
along.

-5? GO

A major part of the problem lies
in the production by Todd Rundgren. While Rundgren is an outstanding producer, his work is
usually characterized by a stylistic. arty effect, which undermines
the effectiveness of a band like

TRB. This group's first album
concern as POWER. The producwasn't art; it was raw. guttion isn't so much bad as miswrenching rock and roll.
guided.
The vocals arc mt.sed a bit too .
There are moments which
far in the background, considershine out. such as Sorry Mr.
ing the importance of the lyrics to
Harris and Law
Order, both
this kind of music, which is. in
dealing witii the less respectable
essence, protest music. The back- aspects of law enforcement. The
ing vocals by Kasim Siilton, Carol
former is an Orwellian account of
Grimes. Barry St John and
police brutality set to rock: the
Niamh Chambers are inspired by latter lampoons the attitudes of
black gospel music and contrast- cops who think of themselves as
ing neatly with the raunchy rock "trouble in a bulletproof >es!"
of Black Angel, but they don't with its player piano-style backalways work as well. Robinson's ing and thick Scotch burr by Ian
plain voice serves his music just "Quince" Parker.
'as well on its own.
THIS ISN'T to say that TRB
TWO is a bad album. Or even a
mediocre one. The Ip has the
same blend of rock and ballads,
[continued from page I]
professional but not sterile musicianship. ironic wit and genuine
to Dr. George Peterson, associate
professor of Pharmacology, to be
used in a three year grant for a
study of "Narcotic*. Naltrexone
and Microsomal Enzymes."
THE FOLLOWING is a list of
the remaining campus factions
available for students to talk with.
receiving grants, and the agenAMONG THE numerous schools
cies providing them.
attending were West Carrollton
University Library-Ohio HistoriJunior High. Covington" High
cal Society.
School. Preble Shawnee High
Sociology-Ohio Program in the
School, and Fairmont West High

WSU receives monies

WSU sponsors Fourth Foreign
Language Day
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian A MOT late Editor
If you noticed a sudden overabundance of junior and senior
high school students on campus a
couple of weeks ago. who spoke in
languages you couldn't quite
comprehend, you were probably
somewhere in the vicinity of the
Physical Education Building.
Wright State sponsored its
fourth Foreign Language Day on
May 4. and as many as 1500
students of Getman. French and
Spanish from 33 area schools
showed up. Most of the program
took place in the Phy. Ed
Building.

honor of the gathering.

The program included folk
dancing, singing, cultural contests, skits, cultural displays,
guitar music by Jim McCutcheon.
and nallve spe,kers w h o were
»••••••******••<,•»
«
THE

35 W. Fifth St.
Dayton. Ohio
Tel. 222-1'64

2033 WflYNE AVE. 256 5663

Thurs: Natty Bumpo

Fri & Sat: Dusty •

The

RESERVATIONS

1065 Springfield Street
Dayton, Ohio 45403

COPY EDITOR
POSITION

softball

Every Tuesday: Musicians' Co-op

Entertainment Wednesdays

| Something different
HAVE A PRIVATE DISCO DANCE
PARTY at the Seagull Game Room
in the Beaver Valley Golf Center.

PHONE 254-3576

Bizarre

Tonight: 5th St. Survival
Fri & Sat: Mike Lilly
and The Country Grass

SORORITIES, FRATS, 1
CLUBS

J

Greg Gahris. He hit three home
runs and a numler of singles.
Despite all their trickery and
antics, the DJs of WING were defeated 19-14. "They were better
than we hac1 expected," McElha<ty said.
"WE HOPE TO make this an
annual event. It was a great
success in my opinion." commented McElhanv

Humanities.
Chemistry-U.S. Air Force. University of Dayton.
Physics and Fngineering-Bat"He Laboratories.
Biological Sciences-U.S. Department of Energy.
Jepurtment of Psychiatry-Ohio
Department of Mental Retardalion.
Sociology and AnthropologyOhio Historical Society,
A
" Department- National Endowment for the Arts.

18 OR OVER

ACCORDING TO Emily Can
non, assistant professor of Spanish. who coordinated the event,
the program was sponsored to
promote the study of f.ireign
languages in the area, a'/id deceived "a good response and a iot
of enthusiasm" from students.
Teachers, she added, had felt that
tlie program had been very well
received by their students.
The even" had taken place previously in '74. '76, and '78. but
this was the first year that Mayor
James McGec had sent a proclamation decreeing a Foreign Languages Week. April 30 through
May 4, in the citv of Dayton, in

[continued from page 41

Bully for You is the least typical
as a Robinson song. His collaboration with Peter Gabriel
makes the song a strange marriage of styles; musically, it is
more complex than the others on
the album, yet it is as compelling
as any of the simpler anthems the
band has done.
BULLY FOR You and the
choice of Rundgren as a producer
show a growing sophistication on
the part of TRB as artists. The
crucial thing is for them not to get
so sophisticated that they forget
to be rebels, or lose their humor.

Apply now at THE DAILY GUARDIAN
Office, 046 U.C. for Copy Editor position.
Work study

Contact John Sheffs at 426-3031
or 426-6071 for package rates
including beverage.
Beaver Valley Golf Center
818 Factory Rd.
Beavercreek

Good familiarity with grammar and writing.

new and large game room-miniature golf-

PAID position. Experience helpful but

driving range-batting cages.

not

necessary.
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Sig Eps play bizarre game
By GRANGER BUTLER
Guardian Associate Writer

of Sig Eps for a game with them.
McElhanv told him that perhaps
in the summer such an activity
A rather bizarre incident oc- could take place.
curred at the Centerville ActiviThe entire bleacher was filled
lies Center l&st Thursday even- with fans, parents and fellow
ing. At 7 p.m.. the Wright Sti'te Greeks. Some o' the sisters of
(Ohio) Pi chapter of The Sigma Delta Zeta. Alpha Xi Delta and
Phi Epsilori fraternity began play- Phi Mu showed up to cheer on the
ing against the Nutty Nine of the "mighty men" of Sigma Phi
WING radio station, in a Softball Epsilon. "I was really pleased to
game.
see the interest on rhe part of the
rhe man who so often visits sororities." commented chapter
shopping* centers looking for hu President Tim Napier.
man interest stories, Bill Nance,
THE THRONGS of people quiacted as the sports commentator. eted as the game began. The Sig
There were 27 WING players and Eps jumped to a 3-0 lead in the
about 20 Sig Eps w ho squared off first inning. Senior Randy McCasto "play ball."
lin hit a single, followed by a
"TWO OF WING'S players Mike Cope single. Freshman Rick
were alumni of Sig Eps. One of Bcekman singled to left field,
ihem graduated from Miami just which advanced senior Steve
a year ahead of one of our Percival to the plate.
brothers' father," said Sig Ep
He smacked the ball off the
manager Pat McEIhany. "They right field wall and got a triple out
might visit our chapter sometime. of it. However, in the process he
As a result of this game, at least, had batted in three runs. This is
they know we exist at WSU."
the basic pace the Sig Eps mainBefore they could even get tained for the rest of the game.
rolling, a member of the CenterNot until the fourth inning did
ville Police Department asked anything notable occur. The WING
McElhanv about the ayailabilitv nitl-her decided to he a "I oil
An evening with

DR. GERALD JAMPOLSKY
Founder of The Center for Attltudlnal Healing

THURS. MAY 24th 7:00pm
U.D. Kennedy Union
contribution $7.50
TlckeU: Rlkes Downtown or at the door
sponsored by Wboleman Institute

Ausby ' of the softball diamond.
He tossed a lofter "sucker" pitch
to Greg Fletcher, who swung and
connected. Tc his amazement the
ball (composed of flour) exploded
when he hit h.
IN THE FIFTH inning the
WING manager. Mark Greco, decided that manager McEIhany appeared too hot and needed something to cool him off. Greko. a
bucketful of beer in hand, chased
after "Mac" until he caught him
and Ihen proceeded to drench him
with its contents.
There were two outstanding
players who emerged from this
chaos. Cope of WSU hit two
three-run homers and had seven
RBIs to lead the game in hitting.
The other player was WING's
(See -BIZARRE.' page 3)

Slam
Dunk
Contest
Med student Nate Sherman received the most applause and
subsequently the prize at the
Slam-Dunk Contest held yesterday in the Main Gym.
Other participants included
Raider basketball players Jimmy
Carter. Steve Hartings. James
Pinkney. and transfer student
Roman Welsh. The only other
participant was Steve VanHorn. a
member of ;he raiders' reserve
team in 76-77.
Jimmy Carter may have been the "slam-dunk" star of the Raiders
but yesterday Nate Sherman took the honors at the slam-duni
contest sponsored by Communications 141.

HOW TO REACH THOUSANDS
OF STUDENTS AT
PART-TIME
A COMMUTER UNIVERSITY STUDENT JOB OPENING
EASY, CALL

873-2505
The Daily Guardian
Reaching thousands of students who commute to school,
then leave belter skelter can
be a problem. We do it
everyday.
That's why most university
groups let the The Daily
Guardian advertising crewhelp them reach today's students. Wc give them something
that they can take home. You
can too. Easy, call 873-2505.
All members of the Wright
State Community receive special reduced prices on display
advertising.

GIVE THEM SOMETHING
THA T THEY CAN TA KE HOME!

The DAILY GUARDIAN is actively
seeking an individual with a sense of
aesthetics and a knack for tedious detaii.
Apply now for this PAID position
Study only) as a COPY LAYOUT
DESIGNER at the DAILY GUARDIAN
Office 046 U.C.
Experience helpful but not necessary

UPTO

=100

PER M.ONTH FOR
PLASMA. DONATIONS

FOR SPECIAL
ANTIBODIES ,

$5.00 Bonus for firsi time donors with this ad
p plasma alliance 2 2 4 - W
Blood Alliance, Inc.
165 Helena St. Dayton, Oh. 45^04

